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Black football star's mysterious death in Deep
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NFL to
honor
South examined in new docu podcast series
‘Longshot’ from McClatchy and iHeartMedia health care
heroes at
Super Bowl
NEW YORK and ROCK HILL,
S.C.,
Jan.
25,
2021
/PRNewswire/ -- iHeartMedia,
the No. 1 podcast publisher globally, and McClatchy, a leading
local media company with 30
newsrooms across the country,
recently announced "Return
Man," a new narrative podcast
investigating the mysterious
death of former pro-football
player Jim Duncan. The first
episode of the eight-part series
was available January 26, distributed through the iHeartPodcast
Network and available on
iHeartRadio and wherever listeners get their favorite podcasts.
The remaining seven episodes
will post weekly each Tuesday
beginning February

Duncan was drafted by the Baltimore Colts in 1968, nearly two
decades before the team moved
to Indianapolis. According to the
official account of his death, he

entered the Lancaster, S.C., police station on the morning of
October 20, 1972. Police said the
26-year-old Duncan walked up
behind a lieutenant, and without
saying a word ripped the officer's
revolver from his holster,
stepped back, and shot himself in
the head. For half a century, his
family and an entire community
have searched for answers.
Duncan was an NFL star as a
kickoff return man and defensive
back for the Baltimore Colts. He
led the league in kickoff return
yards in 1970, and that same season helped lead the Colts to the
Super Bowl title. Two years later,
authorities say, Duncan died by
suicide inside the police station
of his small hometown of Lancaster, S.C. "Return Man" is
based on the reporting of Bret
McCormick, former sports editor
for McClatchy's Rock Hill, S.C.
news outlet, The Herald. In addi-

tion to the podcast, The Herald
has created a seven-part text series and short documentary video
about the case.
"Even though he died nearly 50
years ago, Duncan's death and
the events that followed remain
relevant in light of current
events," said McCormick, who
also narrates all eight half-hour
episodes. "Officials seemed to
wall off any hope of finding out
exactly what happened on that
day. And for decades, the remarkable life and perplexing
death of Lancaster's only Super
Bowl champion has been almost
completely erased from the
town's history."
And, there was never any charge
of wrongdoing.
"This investigation represents a
significant investment for our
small but ambitious newsroom,
while also demonstrating the
power and importance of local

journalism," said Cliff Harrington, Executive Editor of The
Herald. "Bret's dogged determination and perseverance are emblematic of the way The Herald
has proudly served our community for almost 150 years."
"The depth of reporting presented in 'Return Man' is what
makes this podcast and 'Longshot' series so powerful," said
Kristin Roberts, McClatchy's
Senior Vice President, News.
"The listener hears directly from
Mr. Duncan's family, his coaches
and his neighbors. We hear their
voices tell the stories of his life.
And through them, we take a
journey that grapples with the
great unanswered questions surrounding the death of a man who
was both local hero and a national athlete. We look forward
to working with iHeartMedia to
bring this important local story to

Hank Aaron remembered as strong advocate
for higher education with scholarship at HBCU
Talladega College ... from sports page 1
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Pictured left to right in this 2013 photo are former Talladega College Board Chairman Dr. Harry Coaxum, Talladega

College President Dr. Billy C. Hawkins, Billye Aaron and Henry “Hank” Aaron. The Aarons, who established a $500,000
endowed scholarship at Talladega College, were conferred with honorary Doctor of Humane Letters degrees.
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Doctor of Humane Letters degrees from Talladega College in
2013, when they presented the
college with a $104,000 check.
“I first met Hank when I served
as president at Texas College,
his wife’s alma mater. I was immediately inspired by their profound generosity and their

impact on the lives of students.
While the world will definitely
remember him for his amazing
athletic skills, thousands of college students will remember
Hank Aaron for his remarkable
generosity.”
“On behalf of the Talladega Col-

lege family, I extend my sincere
condolences to Mrs. Aaron and
the entire Aaron family.”
About Talladega College

Talladega College, Alabama’s
first private historically black
college, is consistently ranked

among the best southeastern colleges and top HBCUs in the nation.
It was founded in 1867 by two
former slaves, William Savery
and Thomas Tarrant, and is the
home of the renowned Hale
Woodruff Amistad Murals.

Love at First Sight

N.Y., N.Y. - NFL Commissioner
ROGER GOODELL announced
recently that the NFL is inviting
approximately 7,500 vaccinated
health care workers to Super
Bowl LV as guests of the NFL to
thank and honor them for their
continued extraordinary service
during the pandemic.
The majority of these health care
workers – all of whom will have
received both doses of the vaccine – will come from hospitals
and health care systems in the
Tampa and central Florida area.
They will receive free Super
Bowl tickets and gameday experiences directly from the NFL.
All 32 NFL clubs will select vaccinated health care workers from
their communities to attend the
Super Bowl in Tampa Bay on
Sunday, Feb 7.
The NFL will also recognize
health care heroes around the
country through a variety of special moments both in the stadium
and during the CBS broadcast.
"These dedicated health care
workers continue to put their
own lives at risk to serve others,
and we owe them our ongoing
gratitude," said Goodell. "We
hope in a small way that this initiative will inspire our country
and recognize these true American heroes. This is also an opportunity to promote the importance
of vaccination and appropriate
health practices, including wearing masks in public settings."
There will also be 14,500 additional fans in attendance at Raymond James Stadium.
The January 22 announcement
was followed by discussions
with public health officials, including the CDC, the Florida Department of Health, and area
hospitals and health care systems. These officials reviewed
and provided feedback on the
NFL's comprehensive plans that
will enable the league to host
fans and the vaccinated health
care workers in a safe and responsible way.
Super Bowl plans enhance the
already rigorous COVID-19 protocols implemented by NFL
clubs that hosted more than 1.2
million fans at 116 games
throughout the regular season
and playoffs. These protocols include mandatory mask-wearing,
social-distancing, and other
measures to prevent the spread of
the virus. This includes podded
seating, touchless in-stadium experiences at concessions, restrooms, and security checkpoints,
as well as controlled entry and
egress.
Below are some comments from
other notables:
"Florida is proud to host Super
Bowl LV at Raymond James Stadium in Tampa to crown the
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Detour to the States lane
on The Mid-South Tribune
and the Black Information
Highway. Submit news and
photos for all 50 states to:
MSTnews@prodigy.net

MST sports@prodigy.net
MSTentertainment
@prodigy.net

MSTbusiness@prodigy.net
BlackInfoHwy@
prodigy.net

Welcome, Travelers!
Travel on the
Black History Lane
on
The Mid-South
Tribune
and the
Black Information
Highway
at www.Black
Information
Highway.com
See the
25th Annual
Black History 2020
Special Edition
on the
Black History Lane

2019 Juneteenth Special
Edition
Welcome, Travelers!

From
The Fishing
Wire

Got an event? Send it to
frank@thefishingwire.com.

Celebrating
The Mid-South
Tribune’s 26th
Anniversary!
Thank you for
making it so!

“We must maintain the ca-

pacity to forgive. He who is
devoid of the power to for-

give is devoid of the power to
love.”

-Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.***

Watch for The Mid-South

Tribune’s 26th Annual Black
History Month Special

Edition coming in February!

